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Huddersfield Motor Club
December 2017 Newsletter
www.huddersfieldmc.co.uk

Electronic Newsletter E40.
Time to think of polishing and returning the Trophies 
awarded in 2017, and booking your place(s) at next year’s 
Awards Dinner – see pages 5&6.

Monday Events, Hillclimb News, Blyton, Stadium A/Ts, page 4.

Annual Awards Dinner, page 5.

A tale of 12 Rallies, page7.

Ted’s Marshal’s Column, page 10.

Contacts, page 11.

There still a chance to expand you literary career and
submit some words of wisdom.

A page could be reserved just for YOU!

See you at The Flower Pot WF14 8NN
Map 110: 203191 every Monday at 9.00pm.
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Monday Night Events

20th November saw 12 drivers tackle Brands Int. Circuit at F1 in Halifax. 
We witnessed another win by Dan Farrar 40pts, 2wins & fastest laps all 
night, 2nd Tim Sugden 37pts 1win and a few yawns, 3rd Paul Hargreaves 
28pts 1win, other wins went to Jack Johnson & Chis Pattison, - see pic 
page 9; 11th Dec. is the Annual Quiz (DH).

Hillclimb News

Harewood

2018 dates; 25th March practice day; Sun 15th April; Sat/Sun 12/13th May; 
Sat/Sun 2/3rd June (Vintage Sat.); Sat/Sun 7/8th July; Sat/Sun 4/5th Aug; 
Sun 26th Aug; Sat/Sun 15/16th Sept.

School dates: 26th April; 21st June; 26th July; 16th Aug.

Scammonden

2018 Dates TBC.

Marshals are always needed – contact Stuart Holland.

Huddersfield Autojumbles

26th Nov & 31st Dec.

Blyton 2018 - Dates for your Diaries

KPMSprint Monday 28th May

Test Days All Mondays 23rd April, 25th June, 30th July & 17th Sept.

Stadium Autotests 2018

All Mondays 14th May, 11th June, 9th July & 13th Aug.

Please note correction to first date.
I owe you a pint Steve!
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Annual Prize Giving Dinner
Saturday, 27th January ’18

7.00pm.

Cleckheaton Golf Club.

Starters

Creamed Garlic Mushrooms
Crab & Prawn Fishcakes with a Sweet Chilli Sauce

Melon and Grapefruit Cocktail with Ginger & Malibu

Mains

Ribeye Steak with Red Wine Jus
Baby Poussin with Sage & Chestnut Stuffing in a Sage Gravy

Smoked Haddock & Prawn Mournay
Gammon & Pineapple

Vegetarian option available

All served with Seasonal Vegetables

Desserts

Assorted Sweets

Tea or Coffee

£18.50 per head

Complete your booking without Delay
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Hudds. M.C.
2017 Prize Giving Dinner.
Saturday 27th January 2018

Cleckheaton Golf Club.

£18.50 per person

Name …………………………………………...
Total Number in group …………………………

Starters    (No of)

Mushrooms.…….………………………
C & P Fishcakes.………………..……...
Melon & Gfruit…………………………

Mains

Ribeye Steak …………………..……….
Baby Poussin.…………………………...
Smoked Haddock……………..…………
Gammon…………………….. ………….
Veg. Option ………………………..…....

All served with seasonable veg.

Desserts

Choose on the night

Cheques payable to Huddersfield Motor Club Ltd.

Post to: Stuart Holland, 18, Upperwellhouse Road, Golcar,
Huddersfield. HD7 4EU.
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The RAC Rally to date. 

I was tempted to say a few words at the award ceremony on Monday but I
tend to get a bit nervous or emotional; and there’s no way I’d have stood 
for the drunken fellow heckling so I decided to wind Colin up and 
pretend I wanted to; but in fairness I think he was disappointed that I 
didn’t. No one else was. 
When “A proper rally” was being considered in 2002 / 2003, I was one of
the first to volunteer my services as an assistant. It sounded like a brilliant
idea and I was all for taking on a job on the organising team and helping 
it on its way. I was refused point blank. “You’ve got a car; you’re doing 
it” came the reply. 
No pressure then. 
I’d been running YTJ for a few years back then and she was getting a 
little tired, and the asthmatic Pinto was no match for the new fangled twin
cam powered beasties with Vauxhall engines in so I’d already made the 
decision that if you can’t beat em, join em. Pud at Woodfield Garage 
performed miracles on the car with hand-made floors and a gearbox 
tunnel, a state of the art dashboard and the Vauxhall Engine and Sierra 
gearbox combination. We were too far down the road to turn the car into 
a hysteric so we forged on with the changed plan; to build a car that 
would be capable of reaching the end of the Roger Albert Clark Rally. 
In 2004, I was quite ambitious about my talents and had decided that I 
could have a go against Hannu Mikkola, Stig Blomqvist, Steve Bannister 
and Malcolmm Wilson. I wasn’t far wrong either. I was among the 
leading drivers during the first day, swapping times with the best of them 
in Rother Valley and Gisburn, but it all went a bit Pete Tong when we hit 
the forests proper in the dark in Keilder and we spent 30 minutes in a 
ditch with bent steering and a sore thumb as I learned the hard way that 
don’t cut really means don’t cut. We soldiered on and crossed the line in 
Sheffield but for some reason we had been excluded overnight whilst we 
battered the car back together and were not there to raise appeal within 
the 30 minutes. 
Further preparation made the car better over the following years and we 
were rewarded in 2008 with the key retirement of Mick Jones who was 
trouncing us substantially when his diff expired and handed us the victory
in the open. 
Snow was the deciding factor in 2010 when we stuck the grass track tyres
on that had littered the service van for the previous six years and along 
with a substantial spill kit, we were en-route to another victory in the 
freezing temperatures and 18 inches of snow, this time in a full historic 
spec brand shiny new car called Sarah Jane. Despite being full Gp4 spec, 
the car was still not allowed in the main event because the BDG engine I 
asked Father Christmas for turned out to be a pack of Pringle underpants 
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and a Crossflow off  Ebay had to suffice. The laws that be decided that 
they never built a Gp4 car and put a crossflow in it, so I was back in the 
Open Rally and the glass rose bowl was ours. 
2011 was character-building for us. Sarah Jane had been retired following
an insurance inspection when the value was announced and I simply 
could not afford to put her through a forest again. The spares package was
raided and YTJ was rebuilt with all the dents knocked out, the holes 
welded up and a bucket of filler in the roof and she rose from the ashes 
once more and was christened Phoenix. A snapped halfshaft on the 
opening night saw us at the wayside until the course was closed and a 
marshal dragged us back to service where we carried on. We’d dropped 
over 20 minutes so were last overall but managed to claw a lot of that 
back to most of the competitors and finally clinched the last spot on the 
podium as a result of it snowing on the last day, and the grass track tyres 
and the spill kit had another airing. 
There are a handful of competitors who have started all twelve RACs but 
I’m the only one to reach the end of them all. I’m pretty proud of that and
most of the credit must go to Pud. Paul Wood from Woodfield Garage. 
The preparation of the car is phenomenal. I know I don’t exactly wring 
the car’s neck all the way round; I learned the limit of my talents fairly 
early on; and that there is only one winner if you take the Keilder 
undergrowth on, and it’s not the car. 
So 2017 was a huge dilemma for me. A fairly significant day in my life as
I reached the ripe old age of 50 on the day of scrutineering. The other half
was quite understanding. We moved my birthday forwards and I was free 
to scrutineer on the big day. The organising team had laid out my own 
special scrutineering area which was decorated with balloons and bunting
and presented me with a card and a present. I was a bit choked to be 
honest and would like to thank my mates and the organising team for 
putting it together for me. The evening involved a rally car parade around
Leominster and then an evening reception with most of Herefordshire’s 
Mayors and The Lord Lieutenant who welcomed us on behalf of The 
Queen. All the dignitaries were announced by the Town Crier in full 
formal wear including tricorn hat, who later went on to call up the driver 
of car 50 of the rally so that I could be presented with a birthday cake by 
the mayoral party. A brief speech was given by me but as I said 
previously, I’m not too good at that sort of thing.
The rally was arguably the best ever and certainly the most demanding. I 
type this two days later with aches from areas I didn’t know could ache. 
We were on the pace of the eventual winner of the Open Rally having 
dropped only 16 seconds to him on day 1 and about the same on the first 
half of day 2 before I ran out of talent and planted it in a bog at the side of
a straight piece of road. Spectators managed to drag us out after just 
under half an hour of hard work and head scratching and we continued 
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the rally at a much more relaxed pace after that and managed to drag 
Phoenix home on the podium once more with another fine third place in 
the Open. 
Many thanks to all the organisers for putting on the event, the marshals 
and all rally personnel for knocking the stakes in and standing out in the 
cold and especially Colin and Nicola and the rally hierarchy for sticking 
their necks out and having faith in us competitors. 
I have to give an absolutely huge thanks and congratulations to our team. 
The hardest part of a weekend of laying in the mud and sleep deprivation 
is all getting on with each other and we even managed that this year. It’s 
my round tonight. Our crew consist of Pud Wood who is a mechanical 
genius and the backbone of the team, Simon Law and Steve Carter in the 
chase car and service, Rob Hart and Mike Hart on the service crew and to
Simon sat beside me on the maps (yes maps) who never made a bad call 
all weekend (well hardly, apparently there’s a lot of “not as maps” in 
Greskine 1, but not Greskine 2 strangely.) Seriously, huge respect to 
Simon for the amount of info I get off the maps, it’s just a pity I ignore it 
and drive steady. 
I was thinking of making 2019 a little more challenging for the team by 
entering in a Mk1 MR2 but I’m told I’m not allowed. They prefer not to 
be busy!
Thanks to everyone and I hope you all enjoyed it as much as we did.

Dave Hemmingway SMC

The Winners
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Rally Marshals Column.

Want to help on a motor rally ??  Easy !  Anyone can become involved, 
and without prior training, but the MSA does provide local-ish training 
for those who wish to become more proficient in the sport.  Motor sport 
will not continue without the help and support of ordinary club members 
throughout the country, who have the time and interest to personally 
assist in running motor sport in the UK. If you would like to be involved, 
all you have to do is drop me an email, and I will take you through it.  
tedandpat@tedandpat2.plus.com

Any further info on any of the following events can be obtained from 
either me, the rally web site, or the stage commander requesting the 
assistance.  The following may not be in date order.  If anyone needs any 
further info, please email me at tedandpat@tedandpat2.plus.com  or 
ring 07778 241170.

2017 Listings below:

Please remember that I have taken these from various other fixture lists, 
and that it is possible that some dates may alter, so please check for 
alterations before booking time off etc.

2/12         Grizedale.  Lake District.
30/12   Xmas Stages – Croft.

2018 to follow.
Ted.

Yet again I find myself with space

for YOU to fill.
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Classified If any member wishes to advertise, just ask, it's free.

Wanted NEWSLETTER EDITOR, Apply within.

Website The HMC website is one of the best motor club sites around and
continues  to  get  better,  see  www.HuddersfieldMC.co.uk,  If  you
have anything of interest, please mail it to the Webmaster via the site or
see James Hargreaves.

Useful Club Information: -
President               -  Graham Coates - 01924 493635   -  graham-coates@tiscali.co.uk
Chairman -  Andy Taylor -  07515 879888     -  caterhamsuperlight@gmail.com
Treasurer               -  Lindsay Coates -  07786 155051     -  lindsey-coates@tiscali.co.uk
General Secretary - Stuart Holland - 01484 646403 - stuartholland_18@yahoo.com
Competition Sec. - Graham Coates- 01924 493635 - graham-coates@tiscali.co.uk
Membership Sec.    -  B.Hollingworth - 01422 245825     -  b.hollingworth@talktalk .net
Press Officer - Volunteer Awaited
Newsletter Editor - THIS COULD BE YOU - stuartholland_18@yahoo.com
Chief Marshal - Ted Collins - 01422 247784    -  tedandpat@tedandpat2.plus.com
Child Protection -  Pat Collins -  01422 247784    -  tedandpat@tedandpat2.plus.com
Yorkshire Captain - Graham Coates- 01924 493635 - graham-coates@tiscali.co.uk

Newsletters  are now published monthly,  there are no strict  deadlines – keep your items
pouring in.

Huddersfield Motor Club wishes to point out that opinions and comments in this newsletter
are not necessarily the views of the committee or of the Huddersfield Motor Club Ltd.

Mentioned in this Newsletter?

If you are listed or advertise in this Newsletter and there is an error in Telephone 
Number or Email Address etc, then please contact the Acting Editor to arrange a 
correction - if we aren’t told, we don't know. The remedy is yours.

If a mate has shown you this Newsletter, and you’re wondering why you don’t 
receive it – please make sure we have your up to date email.

Likewise for committee members, if you don't advise a change of email address, 
your Minutes can't get through.

This bit of space is still reserved
for your contributions,
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Huddersfield Motor Club ... one of the best websites around !

www.huddersfieldmc.co.uk

Includes information about membership, social and sports
events, photo galleries, and regular meetings.
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